
Our Eastern Jefferson County

neighborhoods have shared in

200 years of the nation 's history
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Land-seekin- g farmers settled here first
By Robin Garr III
Managing Editor

Early East Jefferson County settlers
who looked for rich soil, then carved
out farm-to-mark- roads to Louisville,
set the land-us- e patterns later dwellers
would follow as the city's suburbs
grew.

War settlers
such as George Hikes, who gave his

name to Hikes Point; Moses, Robert
and Ned Tyler, early settlers in the
Jeffersontown area; Col. Richard
Anderson, Col. Richard Taylor, A.G.
Herr; and Capt. Thomas Bullitt, who
laid out the first plan for Louisville,
were among settlers before 1800 who
received early land grants, lived in

the area, and lent their names to the
new map of Jefferson County, Ken-

tucky.
Although Captain Bullitt, as early as

1783, had drawn a plan for the
Louisville settlement at the falls of the
Ohio, and mapped outlying areas, rural
land ownership wasn't always clear.

"History of the Ohio Falls Counties,"
published in 1882, observed "The
original mistake made in granting
patents to possession of lands on
merely paying a fee of ten dollars, with
the privilege of as much land in lieu of
same as the speculator would map out,
has always caused much trouble.

"With such liberties it is easy to see
how ambitious speculators would seek
out this land, blaze a few trees as
indices to the boundary lines, no
matter how irregular that might be,
and then have the same recorded
properly in the archives of the State.
The numerous surveys, the irregu-
larity of laid out farms frequently led to
serious trouble. Claims would overlap
each other until as many as twelve or
fifteen owners could be found for one
dry spot of earth. No sooner would

some stranger from another State
secure his possessions with a snug
cottage than would come along an
owner of some parcel of his ground
with a right prior to his."

Nevertheless, by rough-and-read- y

pioneer justice or by more legal means,
the map of Eastern Jefferson County
by the 1880s already had taken a shape
that still can be recognized today.

Major highways radiating from
Louisville to surrounding cities took
the name of their destination; hence,
Bardstown Road, Taylorsville Road,
Shelbyville Road and the rest.

Linking farm to farm and neighbor-
hood to neighborhood were smaller
roads, typically taking their name from
the family they served, giving us
Browns Lane, Herr Lane, Hikes Lane,
Ormsby Lane and so on.

Eleven voting "precincts," most
centered on a rural settlement with a
post office, made up the East End by
the latter years of the last century.

The suburban area remained but
sparsely populated, and the developed
portion of Louisville ended not far east
of the foot of Broadway, near Cave Hill

Cemetery.
The East End precincts were

Gilman's, around the St. Matthews
Post Office; Harrods Creek, Spring-dale- ,

O'Bannon's, Middletown, Boston,
Two Mile House (later Buechel),
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Miss Iris Haskins grew up in Pewee
Valley in the 1920s and '30s when trains
chugged confidently throughout Louis-

ville and its suburbs.
As many others did in LaGrange,

Lyndon and Anchorage, Pewee Valley
Residents took the trains into their lives,
personified them and spoke of them as
friends.

There was no rush hours like we have
now, with people frantically trying to
jockey for position on sleek highways,
matching wits against red
lights. Instead, a network of suburban
commuter trains and electric trolleys
deposited suburbanites almost at the
doors of their downtown businesses.

"When I was a little girl, the trains
were the only means of transportation
from Pewee Valley to Louisville," Miss

Haskins recalled. The trains set the pace
of daily life.

Her day began with the"Little Train,"
a commuter train coming through
LaGrange and Crestwood and arriving
at Pewee Valley at 7 am, then heading
for Anchorage, Lyndon and Louisville.
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fine homes and elegant mansions
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Jeffersontown, Fisherville, Seatonville,
and Fairmount (later Fern Creek).

Harrod's Creek

The Harrod's Creek precinct, ac-

cording to the "History of the Ohio
Falls Counties," attracted early set-

tlers because of its fertile, rolling
characteristics. It was served by a
narrow-gaug- e railroad built by the
people who lived there, and later
operated by a company. This made it
possible for residents of Harrods Creek
and the "Glenview Station" to become
liouisville's earliest commuters, living
in the suburbs and working in the city.

The Wilhite family, James Taylor,
and Thomas and Richard Barbour were
among the precinct's earliest settlers.
The Barbours and the Taylors were
ancestors of later U.S. President
Zachary Taylor.

Thomas Barbour represented the
district in the state legislature, and
later built a riverside flour mill and
sawmill that processed local agricul-

tural products for river shipment to
New Orleans.

Until 1810 or so, Harrods Creek in

fact was an important wharf, where
goods to and from then booming
Middletown were transshipped. Set-

tlers regarded Louisville as "an
unhealthy village," and the town of

Harrods Creek was subdivided on

paper into a large number of

residential lots.
Nevertheless, "unhealthy" or no, the

falls of the Ohio formed the focal point
for river trade, and from the War of
1812 on, Louisville grew while Harrods
Creek never saw the metropolitan
growth its early settlers may have
dreamed of.

Miss Haskins rode the train to
Anchorage to school. People checked
their clocks and watches with the
whistle of the "Little Train." Fathers
swallowed their last sip of coffee as the
whistle sounded, while mothers hurried
tocatch the train for a day of shopping in

the city. Latecomers swung aboard as
the train moved slowly out of town.

The 11:15 am train didn't stop, but
brought mail from the East. The "Little
Train" returned at 5:30 pm, its whistle
signaling a social occasion as children
and mothers put on afternoon clothes to
meet the train.

The whistle of the 9:20 ''bedtime"
train warned a girl entertaining young
men that the young men had to leave by
10 pm. "If there was no movement of the
boy leaving by 10 pm, mother would
come down and say, 'you know the
bedtime train has gone through,"
Miss Haskins recalled.

Miss Haskins rode a train home from
Vassar, during her college years, feeling
important as it stopped just for her. "As I
came from LaGrange, the banks nearthe
tracks would be covered with honey
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L.L. Dorsey , as shown in this 1882 engraving, was typical of
that already were making of the East End a residential

Gilman's Precinct

Gilman's, allegedly renamed "St.
Matthews" by later residents who felt
the local Episcopal Church a more
suitable namesake than an early
tavernkeeper, "embraces some of the
richest and most fertile lands in the
county, and it may be truly remarked,
some of the finest in the great State of
Kentucky," it is recorded in "History of
the Ohio Falls Counties." It remained a

major potato farming center until the
1940s, when split levels became more
profitable than spuds.

The area also was an early commuter
bedroom community for Louisville.
"The Louisville & Cincinnati railroad
runs through the entire length of this
division, having stations every mile or
so apart, giving the citizens an
opportunity of living in their beautiful
homes in the country and of carrying on
business in the city.

"A ride over the road through this
precinct shows a grandeur and
magnificence of country life rarely
beheld. Large, elegant and costly
edifices may be seen on every side.
Here are also large, valuable farms
under the highest state of cultivation."

The 1882 history cites farms of A.G.
Herr and L.L. Dorsey as outstanding
examples. It also notes the roads
there were of exceptional condition.
"The Lyndon and Goose Creek
turnpike Road, put through in 1873,
and the one leading from Louisville
give the people good highways, and
with the railroad, excellent oppor-
tunities for reaching Louisville."

John Herr, "a young man of no
means," and Jacob Rudy were thought
to be among the earliest settlers in the
St. Matthews area, though "the

suckle and roses. I'd think, oh, this is
heavengly, I'm coming home." Miss
Haskins summed up the feelings of many
when the trains gradually died. "When
they took them off, it just killed us."

Suburban stops

By the late 1890s there was a string of
passenger train stops along East
Jefferson County at Pewee Valley,
Lyndon, St. Matthews, Anchorage,
Ormsby, O'Bannon (near the Jefferson
Freeway), Buckner and LaGrange.
Occasionally landowners would let the
railroad trains stop or cross their land if
the station was named after them.

Around 1925, the passenger trains hit
their peak . Fast trains, locals went in all
directions from Louisville. The last one
ran in the East End on a flag stop basis in
1972; most of the local depots were torn
down around 1967.

During the heyday, about 25
passenger trains a day would run out of
Union Station into the East End, while
freight trains would transport things
like onionS and potatoes from St.
Matthews, for example.
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remoteness of settlement makes it
impossible to give dates of the original
patents of land," the 1882 history
observed.

T. v Bul'itt, Taylors, pateses.
Herrs, Breckenridges, Chamberses,
Ormsbys, Andersons and Dorseys
were other early settlers in the area.

Jeffersontown

Already settled by the time of the
Revolution, Jeffersontown's earliest
history is little known. With a
population of 350 in 1882, it was to
grow but little until after World War
II, when suburban sprawl would send
its population booming to 3,000 in 1960,

almost 10,000 in 1970, and an estimated
15,000 today.

The 1882 history says the town was
laid out in 1805 by Abraham Bruner. In

fact, Bruner's town (later Jefferson
Town) was chartered in May, 1797, on
the same day that Middletown received
its charter.

Bruner's original plat of the Town
Square and its lot lines remain to this
day, though no remaining buildings
there date to the city's founding.

A portion of the Seaton House at
10320 Watterson Trail is thought to
date back to the earliest years of the
1800s. And the Floore home on

Taylorsville Road, built in 1823, is one
of the earliest brick buildings in

Jefferson County.
In addition to Bruner, George Wolf is

identified as one of Jeffersontown's
earliest settlers. Moses, Robert and
Ned Tyler, ancestors of U.S. President
Harry S. Truman, settled early in the
rural area around Jeffersontown. The
Goose, Blankenbaker, Hoke, Zilhart
and Yenawine families also had settled

Mule cars

In the 1880s, mule-draw- streetcars,
driven by men whose sobriety was often
in question, were an institution and
source of daily amazement to citizens.

Imagine a bright, lazy Sunday
afternoon in those days. Women dressed
in finery accompanied by rowdy men
passed the afternoon on a ciowded
street car pulled by two mules along
steel rails.

Two passengers disrupted this
pleasant scene, first exchanging words,
then raising their fists.

The driver ejected the troublemakers
from the streetcar, but, instead of
driving on, he and the passengers
watched the fight, excitedly rooting for
their favorite. When the fighters had
enough, they climbed back on the car and
the driver lashed the mules on.

This incident is rivaled by another
chronicled in old newspaper clippings
that almost had a tragic ending. In 1884,
a mule car driver crossing the railroad
tracks at 14th and Walnut Streets saw
two trains approaching from opposite
directions.

The driver frantically lashed at the

Commuter lifestyle started early in
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there by about 1800.
That land use can affect the

environment was a lesson of early
experience in the Jeffersontown area.
The history of 1882 noted that (Floyds
Fork) "now is hardly strong enough to
turn a grindstone, such having been
the effect of clearing the land on the
creeks and rivulets."

Despite this, land clearance went on
as Jeffersontown's rich soil yielded
heavily. A Farmers' and Fruit Grow-

ers' association was established there
in 1880.

The relatively outlying Jefferson-
town precinct apparently did not lure
commuters from Louisville to live
there, being instead a commercial
center for the surrounding farm
families.

However, the "Louisville and Tay-

lorsville Pike," an improved toll road,
was begun in 1849 and still was
assessing tolls in 1882.

Two Mile Town

Two Mile Town's history was the
story of George Hickes, or Hikes, who
built the first sawmill, grist mill,
carding machine and fulling mill
there, and founded the first church in

the area later to be known as Buechel.
Born in Pennsylvania in 1762, he

came to Jefferson County in 1790 and
built the Hikes home in 1796 on 400
acres of land. His son built a stone
home which remains, a designated
historic site, in the curve on Hikes
Lane between Klondike and Goldsmith
Lanes.

"The division of land in this part of
thi, county" notes the 1882 history,
"was irregular and always located with
reference to the wish of the proprietor
regardless of regularity or of the shape
or form of other tracts adjoining.

"This not only occasioned crooked
roads and tracts, but owing
to confusion of titles, much trouble.

"This was a matter of so much

consequence that it deterred or
retarded emigration rather more than
the fertility of the soil hastened it for a

time."

Fairmount

"Good land, abundance of water, and
... the advantages of the Bardstown
Pike" benefited the Fairmount pre-

cinct, later Fern Creek. Many good
orchards where a variety of good fruits
were cultivated attracted people to this
section from the early years of
settlement.

However, by 1882, a century's
cultivation of corn and wheat without
rest or recuperation of the soil had
exhausted its richness to a consider-
able extent.

A.C. and Charles Hays built the
section's first store in 1840 at Hays
Springs, later named Fairmount. An
early mill was built on Cedar Creek by
a John Smith, who came to the section
as early as 1830, and moved on to
Indiana later.

During the mill's period of operation
it provided two sacks of flour a week,
an ample supply to meet the entire
needs of the settlement of Louisville.
J.B. Smith, a boy of 10, reportedly

the East
mules, while the train engineers threw
their train wheels into reverse. Ladies
jumped off the street car in every
direction but several landed belly first
in huge mud holes. Fortunately the
trains stopped several feet from the
train, but the newspaper took them to
task for failing to send a flag man ahead
to the crossing.

About 2,000 mules were used in thp
early days. For five cents you could
ride on a 18-fo- ot car with lengthwise
seats.

Highly colored with gingerbread
decorations, the early cars were
picturesque institutions. Mule car riders
went out the Shelbyville Pike, now
Frankfort Avenue. When a car
derailed, the passengers got out and
helped put it upright. Unfortunately, by
1901, the mule cars were victims of the
electric age. The last mule car operated
on Nov. 14, 1901 on the Crescent Hill
line.

Trolley cars
A man living near Central Park laid

and operated the first electric street
railway on Green Street in 1886. After
electrification and merger of several

rode atop a bag of flour strapped on a
horse "through the thickets" from
Fairmount to the village of Louisville,
twice weekly through his teen age
years.

J.B. Smith built his own mill on
Cedar Creek in 1851, and added a
steam engine to operate it in 1859. But
after an 1867 fire destroyed the mill, he
decided to retire, although "im-

portuned many times by h!s neighbors
to rebuild."

Middletown

The oldest post office in the state,
the oldest established precinct in

Jefferson County, and with Jefferson-

town the oldest chartered city in the
county, Middletown in early years
showed signs of a future as the area's
metropolis.

"Indeed," notes the 1882 history,
"the citizens of this locality will readily
remind you that in the days of 1800 and
during the War of 1812 the people of

Louisville came here to buy goods and
do business, that commercial products
for trade were shipped to the mouth of

Harrods Creek, there reloaded and
transported to Middletown, where
dealers in wares, goods, or produce
from Louisville and other little towns
could come and buy at retail or
wholesale rates as they chose.

"All was activity then. A number of
wholesale and retail establishments
were doing a large business. There
were manufactures of various kinds in

leather, wood and cloth; merchants,
wholesale and retail; grocers, carpen
ters, etc., and the country was thickly
settled which, v ith th coming in ot
the farmers to the town, would lend a
smile to the venders of merchandise
that must have seemed, financially,
quite significant."

The town boasted a healthy locality
and, with a population of 500 in the
Nineteenth Century's early years,
"increased in size and importance until
the natural advantages of Louisville
attracted some attention, and the
businessmen began to settle there."

Despite having a more healthy
locality than Louisville, Middletown
declined as Louisville rose between
1820 and 1840. By that time, the 1882
history sadly notes, "the full destruc-
tion of (Middletown's) commercial
emporium, as such, was completed.

"That was forty years ago, and the
place still wears the grim visage it did
then."

But civic pride, and hope, die hard in
Middletown. And so, in 1946, Edith
Wood published "Middletown's Days
and Deeds," and hopefully concluded
"A revival of the days when Middle-tow- n

rivaled Louisville in commerce
seems imminent. Two new business
houses have already been erected and
others are planned for the future. New
homes are beginning to dot the
horizon, homes which will be equipped
with all of the modern appliances
known today, and those to come."

She called for "spiritual progress, a
change in thinking that will result in
freedom from want and fear, and
freedom of religion, speech and press.
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End
lines from 1889 1901 , the greatest task
of the Louisville Railway Company was
to extend tracks to serve the county.

Cars eventually came east to
LaGrange, Shelbyville, Prospect, Jef-
fersontown and Fern Creek. The longer
lines to LaGrange and Shelbyville were
acquired in 1911 from Louisville and
Eastern while the other lines were
started into the early 1900s.

The electrified trolleys spurred
development, much as modern high-

ways do. An article from the Louisville
Post in 1916 said, "Chances for
development in both the Highlands and
Crescent Hill are large . . . the tracks
could be extended (further) to Crescent
Hill. Dozens of houses already stand and
many more would be begun the moment
the new extension was announced."

In 1916, tickets were 16 cents
teachers and pupils could ride for 2Vi
cents, though, until that was declared
unlawful.

In its heyday, the first 30 years of this
century, the interurban was a high-

speed commuter rail service linking the
city with its surburbs and beyond.
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